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317 22 Avenue Calgary Alberta
$359,900

Welcome to this luxuriously sophisticated condo in the heart of Mission, where urban elegance meets natural

beauty. This stunning residence is south facing, offers breathtaking Elbow River pathways, and the ultimate in

captivating high-end finishes throughout. Offering roughed in AC, underground titled parking, storage and bike

storage, making your next home a special one. As you step inside, your inner designer will swoon over the

meticulously crafted details, including gorgeous quartz countertops in the kitchen, which provide both

functionality and aesthetic appeal. The wide plank laminate flooring throughout the living spaces adds a touch

of modernity and warmth, drenched in sunlight through the south facing windows, , create an expansive and

airy ambiance.The abundant natural light floods the unit, flowing through the spaces and highlighting the

functional spaciousness. This vibrant light breathes life into every corner, making it feel both inviting and

invigorating--a rare find in your typical condo. Imagine finishing off each day with a peaceful stroll along the

scenic Elbow River, allowing the serene sounds of nature to wash over you. As the day transitions to night,

head back to your cozy patio oasis. Here, you can sip a glass of fine wine while watching the city skyline light

up, transforming the urban landscape into a mesmerizing display of lights.When it's time to retire for the night,

retreat to your primary bedroom, a sanctuary of tranquility and comfort. The enchanting beauty of the city

lights in the distance will gently lull you into sweet dreams, offering a sense of peace and luxury that is

unparalleled. This third floor condo in Mission is not just a place to live--it's a lifestyle, where luxury comes in

all shapes and sizes, crafted especially for you. From the sophisticated finishes to the captivating lifestyle and

the serene natural surround...

2pc Bathroom 8.42 Ft x 2.42 Ft

4pc Bathroom 7.08 Ft x 7.50 Ft

Bedroom 9.17 Ft x 10.33 Ft

Kitchen 11.42 Ft x 13.25 Ft

Living room 9.92 Ft x 14.17 Ft
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